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Getting Started with Virtual Board Meetings

When it’s not possible to meet physically, school boards must find ways to meet and conduct
their business. In emergency circumstances, many states permit school boards to meet and
act virtually. This document provides guidance to help you and your board learn how to
effectively conduct virtual meetings. You can also visit our dedicated, “Guide to Virtual Board
Meetings” website at virtualmeetings.eboardsolutions.com.
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The Tools
It’s important to hold meetings in an open, transparent and
effective manner, while keeping confidentiality for situations like
executive sessions. To do this, you’ll need three essential tools.
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1
A secure board
management system,
like Simbli

2

2
A video conferencing
platform, like Zoom,
Webex or GoToMeeting

3
A social media
platform, like
Facebook or YouTube
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Board Management Software
A board management system like Simbli allows you to easily manage meetings
virtually in a safe and secure environment. When used in combination with video
conferencing software and live streaming, board management software can
significantly improve your virtual meetings.
Streamline meeting agenda preparation
and easily create and distribute minutes
following the meeting
Seamlessly integrate with video
conferencing software

Launch online voting, tabulate
in real time and display results

Optionally enable public
comments on agenda items
Make it easier for the public to access
meeting agendas by adding a QR code
to your website
Keep your meeting secure by
setting up content with proper
visibility permissions
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Video Conferencing Software
A video conferencing platform provides a way for you to meet with colleagues
through audio and video using your computer or phone. There are many available
platforms, including free and paid plans (see Resources section). When evaluating
video conferencing software, you should consider the following:

Number of meeting participants and
meeting duration, as some plans
have limits
Zoom Meeting ID12397271939

LIVE

on YouTube

Integration with your board
meeting management software

Screen sharing and meeting
recording capabilities

Integration with live
streaming services

Ability to create a breakout
room for executive session
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Social Media Platform
A social media platform like Facebook, YouTube or
Twitter allows you to broadcast your meeting live to
stakeholders. Opening up your meeting to a bigger
audience can help increase board transparency and
accountability. Many video conferencing platforms
allow meetings to be live streamed while the meeting
is in progress. See the Resources section for links to
tutorials and other training resources for specific social
media platforms.
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The Tips
Here we’ve assembled some
best practices for how to
use these tools to ensure
your virtual meetings are
as productive and effective
as possible.

Step 1
Assess

Step

Step 3
Plan/Test Launch
2
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Step 1
Assess
Prior to your board meeting,
you’ll need to do some
preparation to ensure
everything goes smoothly.
This means making sure
that everyone knows who is
responsible for what, setting up
and testing your technology,
and sending out meeting
notices just as you would for
your face-to-face meetings.

Assess Your Team
In addition to the team your district already has in place for
planning and conducting board meetings, you should add two
new roles for virtual meetings: video conference co-hosts.
The co-hosts should not be the board secretary, president or
superintendent, as they already have responsibilities during
the meeting. One co-host should run the video conferencing
screen sharing, and the other should manage audio, chat,
live streaming, and troubleshoot technical issues during
the meeting.

Assess Your Technology
Board members and district administration should use
district-provided devices and accounts when possible. This
helps reduce security risks and allows district staff to more
effectively support technology issues that may arise. If
district-provided devices aren’t available, you should ensure
that all board members have tablets, phones or computers
with internet access, microphones and speakers.

Assess Your Timeline
Create a timeline for meeting planning, testing and
implementation, and communicate to the board. Remember
requirements for public notification, and try to limit the
length of your meeting for a digital format while ensuring
that essential items are covered. Remember, individual states
may have different provisions for open meetings under state
of emergency status. Please consult your local attorney and
state school boards association for your state.
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Step

Step

2

Plan/Test
A successful virtual meeting
starts with good planning.
From agendas and scheduling
to setting up software and
testing technology, follow
these tips for a meeting that
flows smoothly and helps you
get the right things done.

Public Participation:
Before getting to specific technology tips, you should first think about whether
or not, and how you’d like the public to participate in your meetings. Start
with checking your state requirements on this topic. If you do want public
participation, think about how you’ll manage the process.
Some school boards require that participants submit a form at least an hour
before the meeting starts, providing the topic they’d like discussed and their
contact information. Others take comments via the chat function in their video
conferencing software during the meeting. Those comments may be addressed
during the meeting or after the meeting, as appropriate.
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Step

2

Plan/Test

Board Management Software Tips
Digital Access:
Ensure that board members have email and access to your board
management platform to receive digital versions of the board packet:
agenda, documents and information needed to discuss and vote on
board business during the meeting.

Meeting Agenda:
Rethink your meeting agenda format and meeting length. Avoid
having a virtual meeting that’s too long, but ensure that the most
essential items are covered. There may be some normal things that
are not necessary or don’t fit as well for a virtual meeting.

Scheduling:
Be sure to schedule meetings during your regular board
meeting times. Just because people may be working from
home doesn’t mean their availability has changed.

Joining Instructions:
Be sure to include a link and instructions for the public to
be able to join the live virtual meeting.

Public Comments:
Allow the public to submit comments for board review by enabling
comments on meeting agenda items.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips
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Step

2

Plan/Test

Video Conferencing Platform Tips
Registration:
Video conference registration is not required, but can
be helpful to managing participants and generating
attendance reports. The co-host may also need to
troubleshoot or correspond with a participant during the
meeting. Before requiring registration, check with your
board attorney to make sure it’s consistent with your
open meetings laws.

Meeting Password:
Setting a password for your meeting can prevent
unanticipated guests from joining. Participants will
be asked to enter this password in order to join your
meeting. If the meeting is public, make sure the password
is readily available and accessible to all stakeholders.

Audio:
Give yourself enough time to minimize room noise, test
audio and check your settings before the start of the
meeting.

Surroundings:
Sit with your back to a wall or some place where no one
will be walking around in the background. Also, check to
ensure the area around and behind you is clean, simple
and does not include any offensive material.
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Connection:
Check your broadband connection to ensure your meeting
runs smoothly, without interruptions due to slow connection.
Use the web tool speedtest.net to test, and then communicate
potential issues to district IT staff.

Executive Session:
If your meeting will include an executive session, you should
consider how to accommodate the session without the public
in attendance. Some video conferencing tools allow for the
creation of a breakout room off of the public meeting. Others
may require the board members to connect to a different
meeting altogether.

Recording:
Recording your meeting is not required, but if you’d like
to have it available for people to watch later, most video
conferencing platforms have this capability. Remember that
the recording would be in addition to any live streaming or
broadcast on your social media channels that you may already
record for people to watch later.

Testing:
Begin with a private broadcast for testing. Ensure that board
members can join the meeting, test connections, sound and
other surrounding elements.
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Step

2

Plan/Test

Social Media Platform Tips
Setup:
If you want to live stream your meeting for public participation, you should use
your district’s Facebook, YouTube or Twitter account. Ask your district’s social media
administrator to provide your meeting co-host with administrator access to the
account so they can control the live stream.

Testing:
As with your video conferencing platform, test out your live stream by conducting a
private broadcast on a private social media account. Be sure to test lighting, sound
and other elements.

Go Live:
Your co-host should start the live stream before the meeting is called to order.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips
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Step

2

Plan/Test
Meeting Responsibilities:

Prior to the Meeting
Superintendent
Technology Director

Work with board chair and board secretary to prepare agenda and materials so members get the information
needed to discuss and act on the work of the district.
• Set up corporate web conferencing, board management system and social media accounts.
• Configure settings on web conferencing account.
• Ensure Governance Team members have proper tools to connect, with quality audio and video.
• Train co-hosts to ensure they understand their meeting roles and responsibilities.
• Train governance team to make sure everyone is familiar with how the meeting will work with the different technology
• Set up a breakout room if the board is to go into executive session during the meeting.

Board Chair

• Test your connection, audio and video prior to the meeting.

Board Member

• Test your connection, audio and video prior to the meeting.

Board Secretary

• Work with superintendent and district staff to prepare, load and publish agenda materials to Simbli or other board
management software.

• Ensure your surroundings are appropriate and free of distractions.

• Ensure your surroundings are appropriate and free of distractions.

• Load web conferencing link and connection instructions into meeting agenda header within Simbli.
• Ensure proper notice is provided for the meeting and that the public has the information on how to access the
virtual meeting.

Virtual Meeting Host/Co-host

• Ensure meeting is set up properly.
• Familiarize yourself with controls for all software and live streaming options.
• Begin social media live streams.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips
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Step

3

Launch
As you start your meeting,
everyone should understand their
responsibilities around screen sharing,
public participation and live streaming
so that the meeting stays on track,
and the board can be as productive
as possible. Boards should consider
having an item on the front end of the
agenda to review “Virtual Meeting
Protocols and Attendee Options.”
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Step

3

Launch

Board Management Software Tips
Sharing:
We recommend that only co-hosts be able to share their web browser to display the meeting
agenda and materials via Simbli. One co-host should also be assigned to manage participants or
resolve issues that might come up during the meeting.

Alignment:
With Simbli, you can align every agenda item to your strategic plan so that every meeting
discussion is relevant to the board’s important work.

Voting:
Ensure transparency by collecting and tabulating votes in real time and then displaying results
for all participants to view. In a virtual meeting, the board chair or secretary may want to verbally
report on the votes for each attending member in case some people are joining via phone only.

Minutes:
Simbli captures the board minutes as the board secretary enters them, making it easier to
generate and distribute minutes after the meeting.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips
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Step

3

Launch

Video Conferencing Platform Tips
Appearance:
Dress professionally, as if you were going to attend a face-to-face
meeting. Keep colors simple to avoid distraction.

Background Noise:
Board members should mute their line when not speaking to minimize
any background noise. A meeting co-host should also mute the lines of all
non-governance team members.

Onscreen Behavior:
Avoid eating and drinking while on screen. If you must, you can quickly
turn off your video and turn it back on again when you’ve finished.

Multitasking:
Keep focused on the meeting and avoid multitasking, such as checking
your email or text messages.

Ground Rules:
At the start of the meeting, review ground rules for participants, such as
turning off cell phones. You should also provide a brief overview of public
comments policy, instructions for chat, raising hands or muting lines.

Chat:
Assign your meeting co-host to manage the chat window if you allow
audience participation and field any necessary questions to the right
board member. Chat messages should be restricted to the hosts only.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips

Video:
Board members and the superintendent should have video turned
on. This helps participants see who is speaking and creates
transparency by seeing body language. If possible, disable video for
all other participants.

Audio:
Enable audio for board members and the superintendent, and mute
all other participants unless there is a need for them to speak.
The host can enable participants to unmute their microphones as
needed.

Screen Sharing:
Only meeting co-hosts should be permitted to share their screens.
Review your settings to ensure that participants don’t have screen
sharing privileges.

Public Participation:
Public participation should be managed in a way that does not
disrupt the meeting. Disable the Chat feature or ensure it’s set
to only allow participants to chat with the Host. If you need
public input, the chair can request that participants use the
“raise hand” feature.
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Step

3

Launch

Social Media Platform Tips
Acceptable Use:
If you choose to live stream through Facebook or YouTube, district leaders should
consult with their information technology (IT) staff and policies regarding acceptable
use of technology to ensure those platform settings follow district practice and policy.

Comments:
Turn off the comments feature on your social media platform so that viewers aren’t
expecting their questions to be addressed during the meeting, and to minimize
distraction. The aim of the live stream is give more people a chance to view the
meeting, not provide unlimited opportunity for comment.

Newcomers:
As more people join the live stream, periodically stop to advise where you are in your
meeting so viewers can stay on track. You could say something like: “If you’re just
joining us, welcome to the [School district name] board meeting. We’re currently talking
about [topic] and we’ve just covered [previous topic].”

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips
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Step

3

Launch
Meeting Responsibilities:

During the Meeting
Superintendent

• Turn on video so other participants can see you.

Technology Director

• Serve as host of the virtual board meeting.

• Phone in to the meeting using the call-in number to ensure audio quality is good.

• Ensure all settings in the web conference tool are correct, and manage participants throughout the meeting.
• Initiate the meeting recording and/or live stream to social media channel.

Board Chair

• Run the virtual board meeting just as you would any other regular board meeting.
• Have video turned on so that other participants can see you.
• Phone in to the meeting using the call-in number to ensure audio quality is good.
• Be familiar with the different web conferencing capabilities.
• Understand how to handle public comments.
• Determine how voting will take place. Since the meeting is being conducted virtually and some attendees will only join via audio,
consider doing a roll call vote for any item that is not unanimous.

Board Member

• Participate in the virtual meeting just as you would any other regular board meeting.
• Have video turned on so that other participants can see you.
• Phone in to the meeting using the call-in number to ensure audio quality is good.
• Repeat your name when making or seconding motions and voting to comply with board policy and ensure accurate minutes.
• Consider muting your line when not talking to avoid background noises that might distract from the meeting.

Board Secretary

• Call roll, monitor presence of a quorum, monitor Simbli.

Virtual Meeting Host/Co-host

• Run the video conferencing platform.

• Take meeting minutes.

• Manage related devices by muting/unmuting.
• Troubleshoot technology/platform issues.
• Using the screen share function to display the meeting agenda and supporting materials in Simbli for the board and public to see.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | The Tips
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Resources

Board Management Software
We’ve gathered some important resources to help you get the most out of your board
management software. These resources are specific to Simbli, so if you’re using another
software package, keep in mind that some capabilities may not be available.

Webinars

Articles

Case Studies

Simbli offers both live and
on-demand webinars on
topics ranging from strategic
planning and digital
inclusion to superintendent
evaluations and how to
become a high-performing
school board.

These short, informative
articles provide you with
best practices on a variety
of board governance topics,
including writing your
technology plan, taking
effective meeting minutes,
and creating a performance
culture in your district.

Learn how school boards
across the country are using
Simbli’s board management
software for more effective
strategic planning, policies,
evaluations, meetings and
communications.

Watch Webinars

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | Resources

View Case Studies

Read Articles
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Resources

Video Conferencing Software
Following are some of the most popular applications for holding online meetings. Be sure to check any participant or time
limitations as you evaluate each plan. Both free and paid options are available, allowing you to choose the best one for your board.

Zoom

CISCO Webex Meetings

Skype

Zoom is a web-based video conferencing
tool with a local, desktop client and a mobile
app that allows users to meet online, with
or without video. Zoom users can choose
to record sessions, collaborate on projects,
and share or annotate on one another’s
screens. Zoom’s free plan allows up to 100
participants, with meetings limited to 40
minutes. Paid plans including longer meeting
duration are also available.

CISCO Webex Meetings is a cloud-based web
and video conferencing service that enables
virtual teams to collaborate on a variety
of devices in real time. Webex Meetings
includes features such as screen sharing,
meeting recording, customizable layouts and
meeting broadcasting. Webex Meetings offers
a free plan that allows you to hold a video
conference for up to 100 participants. They’re
also currently offering free 90-day licenses to
businesses that are not Webex customers.

Skype is an IP telephony service provider that
offers free calling between subscribers and
low-cost calling to people who don’t use the
service. In addition to standard telephone
calls, Skype enables free file transfers, texting,
video chat and videoconferencing for all users.
Skype users can hold meetings for up to 50
people for an unlimited duration, without cost.
Each user will need to sign up for Skype and
download the app to participate.

Get started with ZOOM
View training resources

Get Started with CISCO Webex Meetings
View training resources

Get started with Skype
View training resources

Google Hangouts

GoToMeeting

Microsoft Teams

Google Hangouts is a communications
service that allows members to conduct
and participate in text, voice or video chats,
either one-on-one or in a group. Hangouts
are built into Google+ and Gmail, and
mobile Hangouts apps are available for iOS
and Android devices. Video calls
are limited to 25 participants.

GoToMeeting is a web-hosted service
created and marketed by LogMeIn. It’s
an online meeting, desktop sharing,
and video conferencing software suite,
enabling users to meet with other
computer users, customers, or colleagues
via the Internet in real time. The basic
paid plan allows up to 150 participants.

Microsoft Teams is cloud-based team
collaboration software that is part of
the Office 365 suite of applications.
The core capabilities in Microsoft Teams
include business messaging, calling, video
meetings and file sharing. Businesses of all
sizes can use Teams.

Get started with Google Hangouts

Get started with GoToMeeting

View training resources

View training resources

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | Resources

Get started with Microsoft Teams
View training resources
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Resources

Social Media Videostreaming
Following are free social media options for live streaming your board meetings to all of your stakeholders.
Check to see that your district has a Facebook page, YouTube channel or Twitter feed. Then be sure
the person who is hosting or co-hosting your online meeting or webinar has admin rights to the social
media channel you want to stream on. You may need to coordinate access with the district’s social media
administrator(s) directly.

Facebook Live

YouTube Live

Twitter Live Video

Get started with Facebook Live

Get Started with YouTube Live

Get started with Twitter Live

View training resources

View training resources

View training resources

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | Resources
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Appendix 1

Meeting Testing Personal Checklist
Equipment

Connection

Computer charged/plugged in

Connection tested at speedtest.net

Cables properly connected

Audio/video runs smoothly during
test meeting

Headphones/microphone/camera function

Environment
Mute/Unmute tested
Surroundings are clean and without distractions

Software
Dress is professional
Successfully joined a test meeting
Background noise eliminated or muted
Video functions

Screenshare functions

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | Appendix
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Appendix 1

Digital Meeting Checklist
Assess

Launch

Assess your team and designate at least two staff
members who are not on the board as co-hosts

Have a minimum of two co-hosts on the meeting

Assess your technology for connection, speed,
and software functionality

Check audio settings

Assess your timeline for planning, testing and
implementation, as well as public notification

Check chat settings

Plan/Test
Schedule your virtual meeting and send out
registration link/live stream information
Post the meeting link and joining instructions
to your meeting agenda in Simbli
Adjust your board management, video
conference and live streaming settings for a
secure, efficient meeting
Educate the public and the board how public
comment will be handled in the digital meeting
Hold a practice session with each individual board
member to ensure they are comfortable with the
technology and process.
Have all digital materials ready to share through
your board management software
Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | Appendix

Check screen share settings
Review virtual meeting etiquette, public comments
policy, instructions for chat, raising hands or
muting lines, etc. with meeting attendees
Co-host should initiate recording of meeting
if applicable
Co-host should initiate live stream session just
before meeting start
Share board agenda and materials via your board
management software
Board members should state their full name
before conducting roll call, voting or motions
Co-host should manage chats from participants
to keep meeting moving smoothly
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Appendix 1

Post-Meeting Testing Checklist
Post-Meeting
If you recorded the meeting, download the recording
and post on your website, social media channels, or
any other place you’d like others to view.
When the meeting has ended, ask board members
to provide feedback on what went well, and provide
suggestions for improvement.

Distribute meeting minutes for board
members to review.

Review action items from the meeting and ensure
everyone is clear on their assigned tasks.
Evaluate public comments submitted during the
meeting and respond as needed.

Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | Appendix
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. What are the key factors to consider when conducting a virtual
meeting?
A virtual meeting could be as simple as a conference call in
which you allow the public to join. However, a conference call
may make it harder to manage different people speaking and
limits the ability to display content for the participants.
Therefore, some of the key factors to consider when
conducting a virtual meeting are whether or not you have
accessibility to the internet and the right tools to help you
harness its power. Using a combination of a web conferencing
platform and a board management system like Simbli, enables
districts to create a better experience for all attendees.
2. Are there any different notice requirements for virtual board
meetings compared to regular board meetings?
Confirm with your local board attorney and/or state school
board association for specifics related to your state. Typically,
a virtual meeting would require the same notice as would be
required for a regular board meeting, but it would also require
notice on how the public can attend the meeting.
3. How can we have a virtual meeting and still allow the public
to attend?
If your board is using a web conferencing tool, most times
attendees don’t need a software license to participate,
although your district should acquire a license to ensure the
meeting runs smoothly. Another way for the public to
participate is through a live broadcast of the meeting on
Facebook or YouTube. The public will simply need a link
and instructions on how to join the meeting by computer and/
or phone.
Guide to Virtual Board Meetings | FAQs

4. How do we handle going into executive session
in a virtual meeting?
In most states, the school board must convene in open
session prior to both going into and coming out of executive
session. So, the board needs the ability to convene a public
meeting in open session, go into executive session, and
then come out of executive session to resume or close the
public meeting. When doing this virtually, it depends on
the technology being used. Some video conferencing tools
provide a breakout room functionality that allows the board
and superintendent to go into a closed executive session
and then reconvene later in the public meeting. Other
tools might require the board to leave the public meeting
completely and join a separate meeting link that has been
created strictly for the executive session. Be sure to work
with your board attorney to ensure you’re following the best
guidance as it relates to executive session.
5. How do we ensure our virtual meeting is secure?
If you’re building your meeting agenda materials in Simbli,
then you’re probably already setting up the content with
proper visibility permissions to ensure information is secure.
If you’re using Zoom Meeting, for example, you should set
up your meeting using a “Generated ID,” enable the Waiting
Room feature so you can admit guests, and consider using
the registration feature so that attendees must register in
order to get the login link. If requiring registration, be sure
to check with your legal counsel or school board association
to make sure that the registration process complies with
state law.
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Frequently Asked Questions
6. What are the best options for permitting and managing public
comments in a virtual board meeting?
Public participation should be managed in a way that does
not become a disruption to the meeting. We recommend
disabling the Chat feature in your video conferencing platform,
or restricting it so that participants can only chat with the
host and not with other participants. If you have an item that
provides a need or desire to have public input, the chair can
request that any participant wanting to speak on the matter,
use the “raise hand” feature at the appropriate time or submit
a chat to the host. Depending on state law requirements and
the nature of the meeting being held, a school board may
determine not to include public participation as part of the
agenda or to encourage written public participation instead.
7. How can we handle public comment within our virtual
meeting if we have disabled the chat feature?
Public participation should be managed in a way that does not
become a disruption to the meeting. We recommend disabling
the Chat feature in your video conferencing tool, or restricting
it so that participants can only send a chat to the host. If you
need public input, the chair can request that any participant
wanting to speak use the “raise hand” feature. At that point,
one of the co-hosts can then unmute the participants line
permitting them to speak. Upon completion, the co-host can
mute their line again.
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8. Should we modify the format of our meeting agendas for
virtual meetings?
As you plan for virtual board meetings, you might want to rethink
your agenda format and be sensitive to how long the meeting
might take. Try to limit the length of your virtual meeting while
still ensuring that essential items are covered. There may be
some items you would normally put on an agenda that simply are
not necessary or are not a good fit for the virtual meeting format.
Remember, individual states may have different provisions for
open meetings under state of emergency status. Please consult
your local attorney and state school boards association for your
state.
9. Should our board members and superintendent have their videos
turned on in a virtual meeting?
Yes. If using a video conferencing tool, having the board
members and the superintendent on video allows the
participants to see the board members as they would if they
were attending in person. This can help to create better
transparency with your stakeholders.
10. Should we require registration for all participants?
Many video conferencing tools don’t require registration.
Although some states prohibit requiring the public to register,
there may be some advantages to asking attendees to sign in to
the meeting. For example, keeping attendance allows you to see
who all the attendees are and may help the co-hosts manage
the meeting or provide technical assistance as necessary to
allow attendees to participate in public input.
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Frequently Asked Questions
11. Who should be set up as the host or co-hosts of the virtual
meeting in the web conference?
While the board chair will be running the board meeting, we do
not recommend that a board member be the host or co-host
of the meeting. We do recommend that two staff members be
assigned as co-hosts. One staff member can share their screen
to display the board meeting agenda material in Simbli for all
participants, while the other co-host can manage participants and
participant settings in the meeting. You may also want to consider
not having the board secretary as a co-host as they
will be focused on capturing the minutes of the meeting.
12. How do we ensure that our Zoom Meeting is not hacked?
There are settings you can turn on that can ensure that your
Zoom Meeting is not hacked and that you have the right settings
in place to protect your meeting. Please see the video for “How
to stop “Zoom Bombing” here. Also, if you’re using the Zoom
app on your mobile device or your computer, be sure you’re
running the latest version. Security and feature patches come
out periodically from Zoom and being on the latest version will
provide additional protection against possible hacking.
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13. What kind of training should we provide to our board members?
The goal of your virtual meeting is to ensure that it goes as
smoothly as possible and avoids technical glitches. It’s essential
to make sure the board members are comfortable with how the
virtual meeting and the tools you’re using will work in order to
minimize distractions from conducting the board business. We
recommend that prior to your first virtual board meeting you set
up your own virtual training session to ensure that all board
members can connect to your video conference platform, check
their audio and video, and you can create a mock simulation of
sharing a meeting agenda and materials, etc. If the training is
provided to a quorum of the board, it would be a public meeting
like a whole-board training session and thus should also be open
to members of the public. Another option could be to train each
board member individually and independent from one another.
This option would not be a public meeting.
14. Do we need to record our meeting? If so, do we archive it?The
recording of a board meeting is something many boards have
been doing as they have broadcasted their face-to-face
meetings online or on TV. The fact that your meeting is virtual
does not require it to be recorded, but your video conferencing
tool may have the capabilities to record meetings if you
want to have it available for people to watch at a later time. The
recording would be separate from any live streaming or
broadcast on your social media channels that you may already
record for people to watch later.
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Board Management Made Easy.

We want to help. If you would like to explore how
Simbli may help your board, please contact us to
answer any questions or for a demonstration.
virtualmeetings.eboardsolutions.com

5120 Sugarloaf Parkway
Lawrenceville, GA 30043
Toll-Free (877) 404-7707
Phone (770) 822-3645
www.eBOARDsolutions.com
sales@eboardsolutions.com
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